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by Tom duPont
(NAPSA)—As publisher of Cele-

brity car magazine, I see the
specs for some of the world’s
most desirable automobiles. The
celebrities that appear in the
magazine know how to be seen,
and nothing grabs attention like
a high-powered vehicle.  But
owning a cutting-edge vehicle
does more than add another
accessory to a portfolio of luxuri-
ous items. It inducts you into an
elite club, complete with the
privileges and responsibilities of
maintaining a vehicle that needs
“special attention.”  

For celebrities and amateurs
alike, here are a few expert tips to
keep these beauties purring for
years to come:

1. Preventive Maintenance.
Every month, check key fluids

such as oil, coolant, power steering
and transmission. Use high-quality
products as recommended by the
manufacturer for any top-up or
fluid replacement. Also, make sure
to follow proper OEM recommenda-
tions and visit a specialist for a
tune-up, replacing spark plugs,
changing oil and lubricating your
engine as needed. Don’t forget to
regularly change your wiper
blades, too. If Mother Nature rains
down on your joyride, you want to
be ready and safe. 

2. Build a Relationship with
a Good Mechanic.

You own a specialty car—it’s
time to find a specialty auto
mechanic. Don’t be afraid to ask
your specialist about the causes of
problems you notice, either. It
makes you a better owner and
helps build rapport.

Owners of classic cars especially
need to do this. When parts that

operate perfectly for 40 years begin
to break down, it’s vital that your
mechanic is familiar with your
golden oldie.

3. Use TOP TIER, High-Octane
Fuel.

Pay attention to the gasoline
your high-performance engine is
burning. All gasoline available
today should meet minimum deter-
gency requirements set by the
Environmental Protection Agency,
but according to some automakers,
that is not enough to keep critical
engine parts free of carbon
deposits. Recognizing that a
cleaner engine performs better,
BMW, GM, Honda and Toyota
developed a TOP TIER Detergent
Gasoline standard that exceeds the
EPA standard and raises the bar on
fuel quality. Fuels meeting this
standard can enhance your engine’s
performance because they’re
designed to keep intake valves and
fuel injectors free of deposits. Shell
V-Power actually surpasses that
standard with two times the
amount of detergency required by
the TOP TIER Detergent Gasoline
standard. These cleaning agents
actively clean carbon deposits that
low-quality fuels leave behind, giv-
ing your car better performance. 

4. Invest in Quality Tires.
Your tires are the only part of

your car that touches the ground,
so they’re one of the best ways to
give your car added performance.
Every product has a class, from
engines to gasoline, and tires are
no different. Make sure your
wheels have an optimum strength-
to-weight ratio and minimal rota-
tional inertia. Find a tire brand you
trust and make sure the speed rat-
ing gives you freedom on the open
road. Also, be sure you check the
tire pressure on a regular basis in
order to get the best performance
and mileage. Improperly inflated
tires can be dangerous. To find the
proper pressure for your tires,
check the number on the inside of
the gas door or on the inside of the
side door, not the number that
appears on the tires themselves.
Remember, your vehicle manufac-
turer always knows best.    

5. Detail on a Regular Basis.
Last, but certainly not least,

maintain the form of your car as
well as its function. Having your
beauty detailed regularly by an
expert is a no-brainer. Like at the
pump, the car wash is not the
place to start being frugal. Pro-
tect your dashboard from sun
damage with a sun shield or a
protective polish, like Black
Magic Pro Shine Protectant.
Other motorists are watching, so
make sure to give your car a good
cleaning at least once every two
months. 

Whether you’re a first-time
high-end owner or a sharp-eyed
collector, treat your ride right,
because your high-performance
automobile is a powerful machine
that makes driving more adven-
turous and luxurious. 
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(NAPSA)—The best way to
usher in a new fashion season is
with clothes and accessories that
are feminine, modern and
extremely wearable.

This season, fashion differs
dramatically from years past. For
a start, the palette is softer.

“The colors are more muted
with very natural embellish-
ments,” said Laura McDowell, T.J.
Maxx fashion spokesperson.

White is clearly a favorite, with
neutrals a close second. When
mixed with color, the look is softer
and very contemporary. Try navy
with white (for the ever-popular
nautical look), yellow, chocolate
brown and oatmeal as complemen-
tary color tones. Graphic black and
white combos look surprisingly
fresh.

Perhaps the biggest options are
spring’s array of pants—they run
the gamut from cropped, wide gau-
chos to Bermuda shorts/skimmers.
Also look for slender capris, long,
slouchy trousers and high-waisted
sailor pants. Feminine blouses are
the ideal accompaniment: Choose
a billowing, Victorian-style ruffled
blouse, or the classic, always-in-style
button down. The little black dress
has been replaced by “the little
white dress,” with light, feminine
detailing. Jackets are back. Look for
cropped, fitted jackets, as well as
military-inspired styles: very tai-
lored with high necks. Today’s skirts
are longer and feminine: tulip
shapes, bubble skirts and multi-
tiered versions.

There’s no need to carry a tote
or even a briefcase this season.
Handbags are big enough to hold
just about anything. Look for
cross-body handles and extra-

large satchels.
“Oversized is definitely in, but

do consider your body shape and
size,” advises McDowell.

Belts are also getting wider.
Shoes are chunky with high heels,
platform, espadrilles, peep toes
and wedges. Vibrant turquoise,
coral and amber jewelry add a
healthy dose of color; multi-strand
necklaces—the longer the better—
are bold yet sophisticated. Five
easy ways to update your
wardrobe are:

1. Something, anything white
2. A soft romantic skirt
3. At least one pair of cropped

pants: gauchos, capris or skimmers
4. A nautical accent: striped

shirt, macrame belt or wedge
espadrilles

5. A great big handbag in supple
Italian leather or summery straw

The best way to indulge in the
latest fashions may be to shop off-
price at retailers such as T.J.
Maxx. For more information, call
(800) 2TJ-MAXX or visit tjmaxx.
com. 

Five Trends To Instantly Update Your Wardrobe 

Colors are more muted with very
natural embellishments.

(NAPSA)—People with Medicare
can start saving money by enrolling
in the government’s prescription
drug plan, and with open enroll-
ment running through May 15,
2006, there is still time to save.  

“This is the most significant
change to Medicare since the pro-
gram’s inception, and it will offer
people with Medicare more
choices than ever before,” said
Scott Latimer, M.D., Central and
North Florida Market President
for Senior Products at Humana,
one of the nation’s leading private
sector Medicare insurers. “In
order to select the plan that best
meets their needs, beneficiaries
will need to carefully evaluate
their options prior to enrolling.”

When choosing a plan, people
with Medicare and their family
members and friends involved in
the process need to factor three
areas into their decision: afford-
able cost, plan coverage of re-
quired drugs and services and ease
of obtaining medications.    

Cost
While some plans have a month-

ly premium, there are Medicare
Advantage plans that provide Parts
A and B medical coverage and
include Part D drug coverage as a
built-in benefit without an addi-
tional monthly premium cost.  

Plans also have varying cover-
age of the coverage gap, which is
commonly referred to as the

“doughnut hole.”  Some plans offer
more choices than others, includ-
ing $0 deductible options, varying
co-payment levels and possibly
generic drug coverage through the
gap.

Additionally, people with Medi-
care will also pay part of the cost
for prescriptions, which varies
depending on the drug plan chosen.  

Coverage 
Each Medicare drug plan has a

list of the prescription drugs it cov-
ers. When comparing plans, bene-
ficiaries need to find plans that
cover all or most of the drugs they
take. Many plans may also offer
lower-cost generics.  

Of course, insurance plans can
change the list of drugs they
cover. Companies must provide at
least 60 days’ notice before mak-
ing a coverage change. Beneficia-
ries can then evaluate other
options and speak to their doctors

about the possibility of switching
to an alternate drug that is on the
plan or to a generic medication. 

Convenience 
All private insurers offering

prescription drug coverage have
pharmacy networks. These
include both national pharmacies
such as Wal-Mart, Rite Aid and
CVS and non-chain independent
pharmacies. Mail-order drug
delivery services may also be an
option, and may be particularly
beneficial for people who take
multiple medications daily.  

People should speak with their
pharmacist about the plan they
are considering. It is important to
know if that pharmacy will be
part of that preferred network.  

Web-based tools can help calcu-
late prescription drug costs by
plan, determine all out-of-pocket
costs and even allow online enroll-
ment. For further information
about what is available in your
area, visit the Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services site at
www.cms.hhs.gov or call (800)
MEDICARE (800-633-4227) to
speak to a counselor. Additionally,
plan costs and lists of drugs cov-
ered can be compared using the
government’s Medicare Prescrip-
tion Drug Plan Finder at
www.medicare.gov or through the
Medicare & You 2006 guide to cov-
erage. Information is also available
at www.humana-medicare.com.

What To Look For When Evaluating Medicare Prescription Drug Plan
Options:The Three “C’s” of Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage

(NAPSA)—The “Geeks On Call
5-Minute Fixes” series aims to
clearly explain the most com-
monly diagnosed issues troubling
PC users and save them both
money and time on service calls or
telephone tech support. The first
four titles in the series include
“Security and Privacy,” “Windows
XP,” “PCs” and “Wireless Net-
working.” With these books—
which list at $14.99 each—read-
ers learn straightforward ways to
have a better and more secure
personal computing experience.
For more information, or to order,
call (800) 905-GEEK or visit
www.geeksoncall.com. 

**  **  **
In “Inside Every Woman: Using

the 10 Strengths You Didn’t Know
You Had to Get the Career and Life
You Want Now” (Wiley, $21.95),
author and successful entrepre-
neur Vickie L. Milazzo helps
women achieve success and fulfill-
ment. The book is available wher-
ever books are sold or on the Web
at www.InsideEveryWoman.com
and www.amazon.com.

**  **  **
A new book, described as a

household handbook like no other,
is said to offer a blend of encour-

aging chats and step-by-step
game plans that address every-
thing from phasing out clutter to
revitalizing a marriage. The book,
“Woman First, Family Always” by
Kathryn Sansone (Meredith
Books, $24.95), is available where
books are sold.

**  **  **
Whether you want to rock or

make socks, it can be easier than
you think to learn how on your
own. Three new Teach Yourself
Visually books show you—in pic-
tures—the ins and outs of knit-
ting, crocheting and playing gui-
tar. All three books are available,
along with others in the Teach
Yourself Visually series, at book-
stores and online.




